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THE ORDEAL.

"'iy Clarence eat in her pretty little 
irlor m a bright, tropical bird balances 
seif ni ie swaying boughs of a palm 

tree, ,r ; a carpet was of green and the 
window draperies were green, and the 
walls were just tinted of that delicate 
sea green that shines translucently 
through the rolling billows of the deep ; 
and she herself, curiously carrying out 
the unity of things, wore a dress of soft 
green cashmere, with silver lilies in her 

' hair.
Her real name was Flora, but people 

called her Tiny ; it was a pet name she 
had ever since she ceuld remember— 
perhaps because she was small and dim 
pled and fairy like, and had a fashion of 
nestling down on low ottomans and lit
tle footstools, instead of perching herself 
on big, stiff chairs, like full size mortals.

She was very fair, with a transparent 
akin, flushed with pale rose, and hair 
like floss silk, where the burnished 
shadows came and went in golden glim
mers, while her blue eyes were full of 
eweet, wistful expressions—a human lily 
of the valley, in short.

At least so Earnest Sargent thought, 
as he sat looking at her, with hie heart 
in his eyes.

“You will not give me the answer, 
then, which is to seal my fate t"

“Sot this morning, Mr Sargent.” 
“Why not ? I have surely the right 

to ask the question.”
“I am not altogether certain that I 

have made up my mind, Mr Sargent.” 
Earnest’s eyes brightened.
“You will give me the beneCt of the 

doubt, then
“I can’t tell you just yet; I don’t 

know myself. Cannot you comprehend, 
Mr Sargent,” she added, with a sudden 
■park of impatience in her soft eye, 
“that this matter of marriage is, with us 
women, something mere important than 
the selection of a favorite shade in silks 
or the color of the spring ribbon ?”

“I stand rebuked," he said, rising and 
bowing somewhat ceremoniously. “To
morrow morning, then, I am to call and 
get my answer."

“Yes, tomorrow morning, if you 
like. "

So Earnest Sargent bent hie head 
over Tiny Clarence’s little rose leaf 
of a hand and went his way.

“Well, my dear," said Mrs Clarence, 
as Tiny came slowly upstairs,twisting the 
green tassai that hung from her waist, 
“what have you decided ?”

“I have decided upon nothing at all 
as yet, mamma."

“Don’t you like Mr Sargent ?"
“Yes,” answered Tiny, after a mo

ment or two of grave consideration ; “I 
suppose I do.”

“He is very rich, and, your father 
says, in a business whose profits are con
tinually increasing. You would be 
wealthy, my child.”

“Is wealth the first object in our lives, 
mamma ?”

“No, but it is more or less important ; 
and then Mr Sargent is very handsome. '’ 

“I know it, mamma."
And then Tiny Clarence went further 

still upstairs to the room where Bridget 
was sweeping and dusting, in a frenzy of 
energy.

“Bridget," she said, “will you lend me 
your brown cloth cloak this afternoon 
and the black silk bonnet ? I want to 
wear them."

“Is it fun ye’re making of a poor girl, 
Miss Tiny ? Sure, you wouldn’t even 
yourself to the likes o’ them. And you, 
wid all the fine clothes a queen would 
wear !”

“But I am in earnest, Bridget. I am 
going to see a poor woman who lives in a 
tenement house down town, and I would 
rather dress so as to attract no particu
lar attention."

Bridget still stared, but she made no 
further opposition.

“I can’t understand it at all, at all, so 
I can’t," she said, shaking her frenzied 
head as she carried the aforesaid gar
ments into Tiny’s room. “Sure, miss, 
It’s like dressing the queen of the fairies 
up in a cabbage leaf. Your bonny face 
is lost entirely In the old bonnet, let a- 
lone the cloak covers you from head to 
foot, entirely.”

“Never mind that, Bridget. Now 
lend me the veil. There ; that will do."

Tiny Clarence felt curiously unlike the 
aristocratic little queen of fashion that 
she was ss she rode down town in the 
extreme corner of a Second avenue car 
and alighted at length at a cross street, 
whose narrow purlieus and swarming 
rows of tenement houses on either side 
betokened it the residing place of the 
poor.

Turning neither to the right 
hand nor to the left, Tiny Clarence 
kept on her way, until at length 
she entered a dwelling somewhere 
in the middle of the block, and 
ascended the long flight of carpeted 
wooden stairs, which was common pro
perty to all the inhabitants.

Pausing at a door on the fourth story, 
she knocked softly.

“Come in,” was the reply, and open
ing the door Tiny Clarence entered.

It was a small room, comparatively 
bare of furniture, but very neat. A 
little bed occupied the farther corner of 
the room, and the smallest possible rem
nant of a fire smoldered in the tiny 
grate, while one or two chairs and a pine 
table constituted all the rest of the out- 
fittings.

Close to the window a young woman 
sat sewing, while a crippled child played 
on the floor at her feet. She arose as 
Tiny entered.

“Is it you, Miss Clarence ?” she said, 
her pale face momentarily dyed with a 
deep tinge of color, as she courtesied 
a timid welcome. “This is but a poor 
place for you to come."

“Mies Clarence ?" repeated our little 
heroine, reproachfully. “Y’ou used to 
call me Tiny when we were school girls 
together, Helen !"

“But there is such a gulf between us
now !”

“Because you are poor and I am rich t 
because you are a forsaken widow and I 
am still the favored child of fortune ? 
Helen, you judge me unjustly !"

Helen Starr’s eyes filled with tears. 
“Dear Tmy, I will never do so again.” 

‘f h»ve brought you some more sew
ing, said .Tiny carelessly, as she sat 
down by the side of her sadly changed 
■chool mate.
, Ole *»J. Helen, do you still sew 
for Sargent & Copley ?"

“Yes, I am going there this afternoon 
to return some work and try to get a lit
tle more."

“Are you ?"
Tiny strove to speak unconsciously, 

although the deep crimson flushed her 
neck and brow.

“Would you object to my going with 
you ? I—I have a great curiosity to see 
the inner workings of one of those great 
manufacturing establishments."

“I shall be glad of your company.”
“Do they pay you Well ?" went on 

Tiny, affecting to be deeply interested in 
removing a speck of mud from the hem 
cf Bridget’s brown cloth cloak. Mrs 
Starr shook her head sadly.

“Starvation prices, Tiny, and Mr Sar
gent has cut down the wages one-quar
ter. He says times are hard and he can
not meet expenses."

“Yet he drives the handsomest horses 
in New York and lives in a brown stone 
palace," observed Tiny.

“I know it, but such is the universal 
justice between employer and employed. 
We are powerless and they know it, 
these grinding rich people.”

She was folding up the bundle of neat
ly sewn shirts as she spoke and putting 
on her own worn and shabby outer gar
ments.

“You will be goed and quiet, Charlie, 
and not go near the tire until mamma 
returns ?" she added, pausing on the 
threshold.

“Yes, mamma," the child answered, 
with docile meekness.

Ho was accustomed to being left alone, 
poor little fellow, and then Helen and 
Tiny set forth together on an errand en
tirely novel to the latter.

It was “pay day” at the establishment 
of Sargent & Copley, and a long string 
of worn looking women, some yeung and 
some old, but all pale and pinched, like 
plants that had grown in the shade, 
were waiting their turn for the miser
able remuneration due them.

Mr Copley, a fat, oily-looking man, 
with a white neck-cloth and beaming 
spectacles, stood behind a ponderous 
ledger and day-book, and Mr Sargent, 
with an expression of face very different 
from what he had that morning worn in 
Tiny Clarence’s boudoir, leaned against 
the edge of the desk and took ia the 
work, examining and commenting as he 
did so.

For Mr Sargent chose himself tq 
superintend this portion of his business. 
Nor was the tongue of slander behind
hand in proclaiming that he contrived to 
make money out of this personal super
vision.

“Clara Coyt !” he called out, sharply, 
as a pale, freckled young girl neared 
him; “how much due Clara Coyt ? Ten 
dollars and seventy cents. Take off $1 
—work greased from sewing machine.” 

“But, sir," began the girl.
“Nine seventy—here you are ! Now, 

then, M^ry Macalister—behind two 
days. Fine Mary Macalister 50 cents !"

So he went on, quick to detect or im
agine faults, vigorous to punish, merci
less to exact fines, until scarcely one of 
the waiting throng received the amount 
of money fairly due to her.

When Helen Starr's name was called 
she advanced timidly, with her brown 
clad companion at her side.

“Helen Starr,!” sharply enunciated 
Mr Sargent, scrutinizing her roll of 
work. “Four dollars — deduct 40 
cents 1"

“ On what acoount, sir ?" faltered Mrs 
Starr.

“ Work spoiled in making up—pass
on !”

“You are mistaken, Mr Sargent, in
deed,” pleaded Helen Starr ; “the 
stains were in the linen when it was 
given out to me. It is not in the least 
soiled in my hands.”

“I can’t stop to argue matters with in 
soient sewing women in my employ !" 
snarled Earnest Sargent. “Take your 
$3.CO, Mrs Starr, without any more 
words, or leave the establishment. We 
can get plenty of hands who won’t tell 
lies. ”

Helen Starr grew crimson and then 
pale, but knowing her own utter help
lessness in the hands of this human 
vampire, she was about to take the 
miserable sum tendered her and pass on 
her way, when a low, soft voice at her 
side detained her.

"Helen, stop an instant. Mr Sar
gent,” and turning back the long veil 
which had hitherto concealed her face, 
Tiny Clarence looked .calmly into the 
rich bully’s eyes, “I am sure that my 
friend, Mrs Starr, speaks only the truth. 
Y’ou lose all claim to the name of gentle
man when you allow yourself to speak 
thus insolently to aught bearing the 
stamp and image of refined woman
hood."

“ Miss Clarence,” he stammered, over
come with confusion, “there is some 
mistake here. 1—”

“There is no mistake," she answered 
calmly contemptuous. “I have been 
near making one that might have lasted 
a lifetime, but my eyes are fortunately 
opened. Pay Mrs Starr the money 
rightly due her, and let us leave this den 
of money making iniquity.”

Mr Sargent paid Mrs Starr the $4 
with undisguised awkwardness, and 
strove to detain Tiny as she turned 
away.

“Miss Clarence,” he faltered, “will 
you allow me to explain—’’

“No, Mr Sargent," she answered 
haughtily, “I will never allow you to 
speak to me again. ”

She kept her word. Earnest Sargent’i 
nature had been tried in the balance of 
her womanly discrimination and found 
wanting.

Tiny Clarence was heart whole still.— 
Chicago Evening Journal.

Tfc* Feur Cardinal Polar».
The stomach, the liver, the bowels apd 

the blood are the four cardinal points of 
health. These Burdock Blood Bitters 
acts upon to strengthen, regulate,cleanse 
and purify, thus restoring and maintain
ing perfect health. B. B. B. is nature’s 
true tonic and renovator. 2

lie #■ Tear Guard.
Don’t allow a cold in the head to slow

ly and surely run into Catarrh, when 
you can be cured for 25c. by using Dr. 
Chase’s Catarrh Cure. A few applica
tions cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 boxes 
cures ordinary catarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes is 
guaranteed to cure chronic catarrh. Try 
it. Only 86c and sure cure. Sold by 
al) druggists. ly

Pledge wills Wine,
“Pledge with wine — pledge with 

wine !" cried the young and thoughtless 
Harry Wood. “Pledge with wine," ran 
through the brilliant crowd.

The beautiful bride grew pale—the 
decisive hour had come. She pressed 
her white hands together, and the leaves 
of her bridal wreath trembled on her 
pure brow ; her breath came quicker, 
her heart beat wilder.

“Yes, Marion, lay aside your scruples 
for once,” said the Judge, in a low tone, 
“the company expect it. Do not so 
seriously infringe upon the rules of eti
quette. In your own house act as you 
please, but in mine for once please me.”

Every eye was turned towards the 
bridal pair. Marion's principles were 
well known. Heery had been a convi- 
vialist, but of late his friends had notic
ed a change in his manners and habits.

Pouring a brimming beaker, they held 
it with tempting smiles toward Marion. 
She was very pale, but her hand shook 
not, as, smiling back, she gracefully ac
cepted the cryatal tempter. But scarce
ly had she done so when every hand was 
arrested by her piercing exclamation of 
“Oh, how terriole !" “What is it ?" 
cried all, thronging together, for she had 
slowly carried the glass at arm s length, 
and was fixedly regarding it as though it 
were some hideous object.

“Wait, and I will tell you. I see,” 
she added, slowly pointing one jewelled 
finger at the sparkling ruoy liquid, “a 
sight that beggars all description ; yet I 
will paint it for yon if I can. It is a lone
ly spot; tall mountains rise in awful subli
mity around ; a river runs through, and 
bright flowers grow to the water's edge. 
There Is a thick, warm milt that the sun 
seeks vainly to pierce, trees, lofty and 
beautiful, wave to the airy motion of the 
birds. A group of Indians gather. They 
flit about with something line sorrow 
upon their dark brows, and in their 
midst lies a manly form, but his cheek, 
how deathly ! his eye wild with the fitful 
tire of fever. One friend stands beside 
him, nay, I should say kneels, for he is 
pillowing that poor head upon his breast.

“Genius in ruins. Oh! the high,holy
looking brow! Why should death mark 
it, and he so young? Look how he 
throws the damp curls! mark how he 
clutches at the form of his companion, 
imploring to be saved! See,his arms are 
lifted to heaven. He prays, how wildly, 
for mercy! Hot fever rushes through 
his veins. The friend beside him is 
weeping; awe-stricken, the dark men 
move silently, and leave the living and 
dying together.”

There was a hush in that princely par
lour, broken only by what seemed a 
smothered sob from some manly bosom. 
The bride stood yet upright, with quiver
ing lip and tears stealing to the outward 
edge of her lashes. She spoke again ; 
her voice was low and faint.

“It is evening now; the great white 
moon is coming up, and her beams lie 
gently on his forehead. He moves not; 
his eyes are set in their sockets; dim are 
their piercing glances; in vain his friend 
whispers the name of father and sister— 
death is there! and no soft hand, no 
gentle voice, to bless and soothe him. 
His bead sinks back—cne conclusive 
shudder—he is dead!”

A groan ran through the assembly, so 
vivid was her description, so unearthly 
her look, so inspired her manner, that 
what she described seemed actually to 
haye taken place then and there. They 
noticed also that the bridegroom hid his 
face in his hands and was weeping.

“Dead! and there they scoop him a 
grave, and, without a shroud, they lay 
him in the damp earth. The son of a 
proud father, the idolized brother of a 
fond sister. And he sleeps today in that 
distant country, with no stone to mark 
the spot. There he lies—my father’s 
son, my own twin brother! a victim to 
this deadly poison. Father," she ex
claimed, turning suddenly, while the 
tears rained down her beautiful cheeks, 
“father, shall I drink it now?"

The form of the old Judge was con
vulsed with agony. He raised his head, 
but in a smothered voice he faltered : 
“No, no, my child, in God’s name, no.”

She lifted the glittering goblet, and 
letting it fall to the floor, it was dashed 
into a thousand pieces. Then, ai she 
looked at the fragments, she turned and 
said :

‘Let no friend, hereafter, who loves 
me, tempt me to peril my soul for 
wine. Not firmer the ever lasting hills 
than my resolve never to touch or taste 
that terrible poison. And be to whom I 
bave given my hand ; who watched over 
my ^brother’s dying form in that last 
solemn hour, and buried the dear wan
derer there by the river in that land of 
gold, will, I trust, sustain me in that re
solve. Will you not, my husband ?"

His glistening eyes, his sad, sweet 
smile was her answer.

The Judge left the room, and when an 
hour later he returned, and with a more 
more subdued manner took part in the 
entertainment of the bridal guests, no 
one could fail to read that he too had 
determined to dash the enemy at once 
and forever from his princely rooms.

Many who were present from that 
hour forswore the social glass.

FARM AND. GARDEN.

Freeman’s Worm Powders destroy 
and remove worms without injury to 
adult or infant. lm

Salve Them a Chance.

That is to say, your lungs. Also all 
your breathing machinery. Very won
derful machinery it is. Not only the 
larger air-passages, but the thousands of 
little tubes and cavities leading from 
them.

When these are clogged and chocked 
with matter which ought not to be there 
your lungs canmt half do there work. 
And what they do, they cannot do 
well.

Call it cold, cough, croup, pneumonia, 
catarrh, consumption or any of the 
family of throat and nose and head and 
lung obstructions, all are bad. All 
ought to be got rid of. There is just 
one sure way to get rid of them, that 
is take Roschee’s German Syrup, which 
any druggist will sell you at 75 cents a 
bottle. Even if everythng else has 
failed you. you may depend upon this 
for certain. eowly

It was a New Orleans alderman who, 
speaking of pauper burial, said that more 
care must be taken of the "indignant" 
dead.

THE FIELD.
Oats are easily rusted in warm, damp 

weather. The natural home of this grain 
is in the North, and only an inferior 
kind, with short, fine straw, and yield
ing poorly, will succeed in the South. 
Our Northern cats grown in Southern 
States blight so early that olten not a 
single grain will be perfected. The 
grain will always therefore be mainly 
grown in high northern latitudes, and it 
will succeed farther north than will 
wheat. Mineral fertilizers act as pre
ventives of rust. They insure brighter 
straw and a heavier berry than can be 
grown by barnyard manures or with no 
manure at all.

A farmer writes : Last spring I had 
a field of wheat, about twelve acres, 
that was completely taken by rag weed. 
The first of June I plowed and sewed 
it to millet. I took from that field 
thirty tons of millet. At feeding time I 
began feeding millet to fourteen head 
of cattle, five head of colts and a brood 
mare. I also fed it to my large team of 
horses that I worked every day. I fed 
nothing else in the shape of hay until 
the tirât of May last. My stock did ex
ceedingly well ; were sleek and glossy. 
My team of horses took less corn and 
oats than if they had been fed the best 
hay. Those who object to this feed be
cause it injures stock and founders 
horses are sorely mistaken.

Thé temptation to drink cold water 
to excess in the haying or harvest field 
is lessened by making coffee, or better 
still, cocoa, as a drink for the harvesters. 
Cocoa has a considerable hutritive value, 
and though after taking it a drink of 
water may be wanted, it will be light, 
and the nutrition -reviously taken will 
prevent it from d aig any injury. Oat 
meal with drinking water is an excellent 
strengthener in het weather. XVe do 
not call it a tome,though it has the effect 
of one, as the (vord tonic usually means 
stimulant. Oatmeal in drinking water 
stimulates only by the nutrition it con
tains.

LIVE STOCK.
Mangel-wurzels and carrots are good 

for cattle and sheep ; parsnips are g<iud 
for horses ; while artichokes are excel 
lent for hogs.

A poultry keeper states that all the 
bone and oyater shells in the world will 
not prevent fowls from laying soft shelled 
eggs. The remedy is to give less grain 
and mure bulky food, and compel them 
to work and have exercise.

It is a fact not generally known ‘hat 
at least two out of every five horses do 
not lie down to sleep. The horse that 
sleeps in a standing position rests one 
leg al a time, depending on the other 
three to sustain the weight of hi 
body. The habit is a dangerous one. 
Only a short time since a tine horse in 
the stable of a big manufacturing con 
cern went to sleep while standing in Ins 
stall, and fell heavily to the floor, break
ing one of his legs. A great many horses 
are permanently injured as a result of 
accidents of this nature, and there is no 
way cf curing them of the habit.

ORCHARD.

The free use of paris green in spraying 
orchards early in|the season is leading to 
great injury where bees are kept, owing 
to the careless performance of the opera
tion while the trees are in blossom, in
stead of waiting until the fruit ia set. A 
beekeeper of Michigan wrote to Prof 
Cook that he had fifty-eight colonies of 
bees which were dying by wholesale be
cause a neighbor sprayed his apple trees 
while in full bloom, in which the bees 
were at work. Workers, drones, young 
bees and, he feared, queens too, were 
gene. A beekeeper of Illinois reported 
a like case. The codling moth does not 
lay its eggs till the blossoms fall, and 
the spraying should not be done till the 
fruit is the size of small pease.

Milbum’s Aromatic Quinine Wine is 
distinctly superior to any other as an 
appetising tonic and fortifier. lm

7. We are apt to be carried away by 
width of chest, as against proper corros 
ponding depth.

More Trouble May be Expected.
if you do not heed the warnings of na
ture and at ence pay attention to the 
maintainance of your health. How often 
we see a person put off from day to day 
the purchase of a medicine which if pro
cured at-the outstart of a disease would 
have remedied it almost immediately. 
Now if Johnston's Tonic Liver Pills had 
been taken when the first uneasiness 
made its appearance the illness would 
have been “nipped i.i the bud." John
son’s Tonic Bitters and Liver Pills are 
decidedly the best medicine on the mar
ket for general tonic and invigorating 
properties. Pills 25c. ner bottle. Bitters 
50 cents and 81 per bottle, sold by 
Goode the druggist, Albion block, sole 
agent. "bj

Mr John McKinnon,who is now work
ing at the G.T. station house, Clinton, 
is fifty-seven years old. His father and 
mother are hot!) living and well. He 
has been working for 30 years on the G 
T. R. What is remarkable is that his 
father is an only son, ho is the only 
son of his father, and he has but one 
son.

■ " JOTTINGS.
Cross bred pigs will grow the fastest.
Shorten up the teeth of the cultivator 

as the corn grows,
The mule can be kept at one-third less 

than the horse.
Hogs give the quickest returns for the 

smallest amount of capital.
The nearer a horse is to the ground 

the less it will cost to keep him.
It is impossible to whip terror out of a 

horse or pound courage into one.
Good crops of red clover indicate good 

clover sod, good land, good farming and, 
generally, a happy farmer.

Prof. Robertson, of Guelph, Out., 
states that if a cow in full milk fs left 
without salt for a week the shrinkage at 
the pail will be 14 per cent.

Have You Thought About It l

Why suffer a single moment when you 
can get immediate relief from all inter
nal or external pains by the use of Poi
sons Nerviline, the great pain cure. 
Nerviline has never been known to 
fail in a single case ; it cannot fail, for 
it is a combination of the most powerful 
pain subduing remedies known. Trv a 
10 cent sample bottle of Nerviline. Y’ou 
will find Nerviline a sure cure for neur
algia, toothache, headache. Buy and 
try. Large bottles 25 cents, by all 
druggists.

It Made
Mother Strong

“My mother bos been 
using Pains's Celkrt 
Compound lor nervous 
prostration, accompan

ied by melancholia, 
etc., and It has done 
her a world ot good. 

It Is the only medi
cine that strength

ens the nerves.'. 
G. II. Bebbs, 

Orb I sonla, 
_ Fa.

“ I am in my ttith vear. Have been afflicted to 
several ways—could not sleep, had no appetite, 
no courage, low spirits. I commenced using 
Paine’s Celery Compound, and felt relief from 
the third day after using It I now have a good 
appetite and can sleep well My spirits and 
courage are almost like those of a young man."

S. C. Kinkaid, D. D., Gonzales, La.

Paine’s
Celery Compound

Strengthens and builds up the old, and cures 
their Infirmities. Rheumatism, Indigestion and 
nervousness yield quickly to the curative power 
of Paine's Celery Compound.

A Perfect Tonic and Invlgorator, It 
GIVES NEW LIFE.

“ I am now 69 years old and have tried several 
remedies, but none had any effect until I used 
Paine's celery Compound. I feel entirely dif
ferent for the short time I have used It. I can 
walk nearly straight, sleep sound and well, and 
feel as though there was new life and energy 
coming Into my whole system."

IL Mruus. Cleveland, Tenn.
Paine’s Celery Compound Is of unequaled 

value to women. It strengthens the nerves, 
regulates the kidneys, and has wonderful power 
In curing the painful diseases wltb which wo
men so often silently suffer.

tl per bottle. Six for H. At Drugglsta 
, Wills, Richardson A Co Mostuax.

DIAMOND DYFS £*** to Name and Coior-ummunu Ur to Eoüdng can Equal Them.

YOUR RARY "f? be roïy' plump and merr§ ivun DABI if given LACTATE!) FOOD.

Chrystal & Black.
Manufacturers anil dealers in ' 

Steam Boilers Salt Pans. Tanks, Heaters 
smokestacks, and all kinds ot Sheet ’ 

Iron Work.
Improved Automatic cut-off Corliss Pn 

gmes. Upright and Horizontal Engines via- 
ehinery and Castings of every description
stanti™<m hand!' P‘Pe aDd Pipc

Eay fever is a type of catarrh having 
peculiar symptoms. It ia attended by an 
inflamed condition of the lining mem
branes of the nostrils, tear-ducts and 
throat, affecting the lungs. An acrid 
mucous is secreted, the discharge isacccm- 
panied with a burning sensation. There 
are severe spasms of sneezing, frequent 
attacks of headache, watery and inflam
ed eyes. Ely’s Cream Balm is a reme
dy that can be depended upon. 60cts. 
at druggists ; by mail, registered, 60cts. 
Ely Brothers , Druggists, Owego, New 
York. iv

JUDGING AT FAIRS.
The following excellent suggestions are 

compiled, from a paper by Professor 
Brown, formerly of the Ontario Agricul
tural College.

1. Ask for pedigree oftener than has 
been the practice. It checks age and 
shows your wider interest,

2. It is well to walk males around the 
ring frequently, to test the important 
points cf carriage and temper.

3. We should not forget temper in 
males particularly, because it is trans
missible.

4. Place high value on quality for 
everything; have quality whatever else 
may be; gentlemen, remember quality,

5. In males allow for masculine char
acter without coarseness, and in females 
for fineness without delicacy,

6. Do not neglect size and weight 
according to age.

On Hand for Sale Cheap,
135 II.F. Secon Hand Boiler. I'nmplrlr. 

I Second-Hand « Her and Encinr IZ ll 
I*.. lu llrm-ria.. Coédition.

Mail orders will receive prompt attention.
Work» I Opp. Ci. T. B. Station.

TS. Repairs promptly attended to.

„„ P.O.BOX 361

A Wonderful Organ.
The largest organ, and one that plays 

a controlling pan on' the health of the 
body is the liver. If torpid or inactive 
the whole system becomes diseased. 
Dr. Chase’s Liver Cure is made specially 
for Liver and Kidney diseases, and is 
guaranteed to cure. Recipe book and 
medicine 81. Sold by all druggists.

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND 

OR. FOWLERS
•EXT; OF 
•WILD • *

TRAWBERRYj
CURES

HOLERA1
holera Morbus 
lOL/IC^G^ 
RAMPS

IARRHŒA 
YSENTERY

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

m A. CONVERSE mi Co
A. W. NORBI9 A BE©..

PROPIIIETOKS. - MONTREAL,

ARE THE MAKERS OF THE CELEBRATED

%pil
Ün» C-V

ERAKD OF MANILLA

M

TWINE
Pronounced, by practiced con

sumers, superior to anything 
in the Canadian Market.

WRITE FOR r INFORMATION.

Manufacturers also of
CORDAGE. JUTE and COTTON BAG 

CALCINED and LAND. PLASTER.
Toronto Office and Warehouse 20 FRO> 

STREET EAST.
W. C. BOX NELL. Manager

2109-€m

via.----■eo •< «ml Mm.
BFcnMIiaas.

wlliZ c.n mtmn Mi Sd% 
tor-Ui,r with nt Uff« laS d-
DD.t® IlD. Of - ------ fI■ I a
—ample». Thee — pa, a 
wHl IS the -eieh. we amS 

.. _ Free, end after you here beat
theni In you? home for • months end shown them Is those 
woo us» U«e called, lbev become roar own prunertv. Those 
n ue write el ©ace can I» sure of receMn» the ..Wntrla SumpJOA. We My an erpre*. ere.AddZZ
btibMiuskU.. Box 81*, I*orfluu<l, Me

Nasal Balm
Osnabrück. Ilixont t-.o.. Out 

May 11th, 1887.
My wife Buffered for five years with 

that distressing disease, catarrh. Her 
case was one of the worst known in these 
parts. She tried all of the catarrh reme
dies I ever saw advertised, but they were 
of no use. I finally procured a bottle of 
Nasal Balm. She has used only one half 
of it. and now feels like a new person. I 
feel it my duty to say that Nasal Balm 
cannot be TOO HIGHLY recommended 
for catarrh troubles, and am pleased to 
have all such sufferers know through its 
nse they wUl receive linstanl relief and 
CURE CHAS. MCGILL Farmer

Arc the faefors employed in the purchase of Goods i 
the best houses in the trade.

The general verdict is that Munro is abreast of 
times, and in all departments fully up to the mark, 
increasing business is an evidence that my effort 
please the public are appreciated.

n,H?d ™,h-ile ^endeavor to keep almost everything 
ually found in a first-class house, the general public ' 
rely Setting the correct thing in every départir 

T, Notwithstanding the advance on Silk Goods I
1t fomè?pn°l. y°°S’ 3urahs and Satin Merv=Ut

My Specialties for the Season.
L4ne? Goods in great variety, Laces and Edgi 

Fine Hosiery and Gloves, and all the leading item 
Smallwares, from Needles up. 1 ■
priceAU Goods narked in plain figures and strictly

ALEX MUNRO
2064 Draper and Haberdi


